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p zak there are any new facts, 
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Do you recall. the make-up ‘of 
Warren Commission which P: 
“Fdent Johnson named. within.a we@k - 
after President Kennedy's murder? 
_floubt if a more experienced, ab 
gingle: finded, honorable and de 
‘ached “panel could ‘be put. togethe® 
than. this: :98 

Earl Warren, Chief Justice of the , 
“Wnited States; Democratic Sen: 
Richarg Russell of Georgia and Rm 
publican Sen. John Sherman Coopex 

_ bf Kentucky, two of the most trusted 
tnd respected men of the Senatay 
Rep. Hale Boggs of Louisiana, asster 
#:ant Democratic leader of the | 
House; Rep. Gerald Ford of Michit 
tan, Republican House leader; Allen 
Dulles, former head of the Centza} 
Intelligence Agency; and John Mgt 
Cloy, lawyer, banker and diplomat 
who has served five presidents. do 

If there were a conspiracy to colt 
‘er up the truth about the assassinat 
Hion, it would have to involve tNe 
thief justice, the Republican, Denna’ 
atic; and non-party members” of. 
:the commission, the FBI, the CIM ~ 
“the Secret Service, the distinguished. « 
doctors of the armed services are 
‘the White House—a conspiracy 
‘multiple and complex that it would 
‘have fallen of its own weight. | 
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_ Nothirigtis cited: And with what nit - 
itive None is offered. Only one wri; 
“ter, Richard H. Popkin, provid 
“even an imagined reason for the 
“kind of cover-up he alleges. It is sui 
“gested that possibly President Ki 
“‘nedy's successor was involved ard. 
as evidence tife author refers only 
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